PRESENTS

INVESTIGATING CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE

Where: Cabela’s
1600 Gate Way Blvd. NE
Lacey, WA

WHEN: AUG. 17TH, 2016  8:00 AM – 4:00 PM

COST: $149.00 PER PERSON HURRY AND RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW!

REGISTER ONLINE AT: bluelineincs.com  Sponsor: Squaxin Island PD

REGISTRATION CONTACT: DAVID MILLER 360-259-5028
DAVIDMILLER@BLUELINEINCS.COM

ABOUT THE CLASS

This course is designed to provide students with investigative techniques, knowledge, and understanding to respond effectively to child sexual abuse cases. This course is sensitive and involves topics that involve children being sexually abused. Focus will be on crime scenes, interviews, victimology, grooming, sex offender types and understanding the cycle of sexual abuse. Students will go away with new ideas and investigative techniques. Cases will be reviewed to understand how the investigative process is completed. Current Washington State law will be discussed and various county protocols reviewed. Students will receive handouts and interview questions to solicit the truth during interviews. In addition several cases will be reviewed from the first interview to the conviction in court. Investigators will leave with new ideas and a variety of handouts to help in future cases.

Topics covered:
* Sex offender profile and types
* Search Warrants - Washington State law
* Grooming
* Interviews (Suspect interview will be shown) serial child molester
* Crime Scenes
* Sex offender profiles
* Interview techniques
* DNA collection and review
* Offender background and work-up nationwide
* Role of Child Protective Services
* Medical Exam of victim
* Child interview
* Case reviews

ABOUT THE SPEAKER

Sergeant Jerry Barker has been a law enforcement officer since July 1988 and is currently a sergeant with the Phoenix Police Department in Arizona. He is currently the Arizona Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force Commander and supervises internet child sexual abuse cases. Sgt. Barker instructs at the Arizona Law Enforcement Academy, Northern Arizona Regional Training Academy and various other teaching assignments around the country. Sergeant Barker worked for 10 years as a detective assigned to the Phoenix Police Department child sex crimes unit (Childhelp) and investigated 3,000 cases of sexual and physical abuse. Sgt. Barker specializes in physical / fatal child abuse, shaken baby syndrome, child sexual abuse and sexual exploitation of a minor (images and movies depicting the sexual abuse of children). Sgt. Barker has specialized training in child death investigations, child sexual abuse, crime scenes involving shaken baby, computer forensics, specialized suspect interview and interrogation of offenders who abuse children, and mental health for detectives that investigate crimes against children.